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THE SHELL.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 131
to 12 liens and a cock. They are allowed to 

at large when they will do no damage, but 
during most of the summer are kept in the 
coop.

during the summer and autumn, and are run 
on clover and se» ds until September. They are 
then placed on wide turnijis, which they eat 
uncut, and are given a liberal allowance of hay; 
— a few older sheep being mixed with them 
until they get accustomed to their new food.— 
In December, or sooner, if the supply of com-' 
mon turnips has run out, the wether lambs are 
separated from the ewe lambs, and the whole 
are put upon cut Swedes. In January the 
wethers begin to have about a quarter of a 
pound of mixture composed of equal parts of 
decorated cotton cake end Indian corn, and in 
March thii ii increased to half a pound. The 
same mode of treatment goes on until the 
Swedes are all consumed, usually toward the 
middle of April, when the wetheis are shorn 
and sent to market. Mr. Powell, like most of 
his neighbors, is much troubled with foot-rot 

Hock. Asa remedy he uses sulphate of 
copper and alum, mixed with common lard.— 
F r feeding, linseed is preferred to cotton cake; 
but the latter is found to answer extremely 
well with sheep when consuming a large quan
tity of succulent food.

ounce. Let them he worked up and thorough
ly mixed together, then add about one ana a 
quarter pounds of lard melted over a slow tire, 
stirring while melting. When taken i ff, con 
tinue to stir till c Id, s > as to mix (he mercury 
well. — IFcsfmi farmer.

DYSENTERY IN CHICKENS.

Simple dysentery can be checked by giving 
them pulverized chalk mixed with a little 
boiled rice and milk ; or mix alum with their 
drinking water, so that you can by tasting just 
verc.eive its presence in the water, and let the 
food be entirely dry for a day or two. The dis
ease is caused in the first instance generally by 
feeding them with cold and too wet food.
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CHEAP POULTRY YARD.

Set posts firmly in the ground, six feet high, 
Take No. 9 wire and stretdieight feet apart, 

from post 11 p ‘st, outside, fastening with sta
phs made o; wire, driven into posts. Place 
three wires, one incli apart, one foct from the 
ground ; another thr e at three feet ten inches 
from the ground ; another three at top of posts. 
Take common laths and weave in, leaving three 
inches space between sides of each. This makes 
the fence four feet high. Then take other 
laths, picket one end, and chamfer the other 
like a chisel blade, and interweave among the 
top wires ; then shove the chamfered edge 
down beside the top of the bottom lath, lapping 
under wires two inches.

HOW TO MANAGE A BREEDING BULL.

A young breeder writes us, that he lias pur
chased a tine thorough-bred bull, and wishes 

LIME FOR FOWLS. | some advice as to his feeding and management,
Domestic fowls need more lime than wild ^fdTorLlnVttura et" °r *‘"

fowls because they lay more eggs. The wild ToV0 aniurd is exercise mere important than 
owlhaysa sitting and then incubates, while to abreedi ngbuU . alul it is we folieve, the 

the domestic lays on indefinitely Unshed raw hudgmcnt ,?f a la ,e lnajürity „f practical 
bones are among the very best articles for sup- feeders, that the frequent instances of ineffi- 
plying lime. 1 he pieces of bones found m pa- ci g the hiRh.bre({ animals are caused by
tent ferti.iztr preparations cannot be recom- hih £onditi(m an(, idIene83. We know that 
mended as healthful. - Poultry World. | „,°ny inaUncee might be cited of bulle k„,,t

doors summer and winter, an l in the highest 
coudiiion, that have been sure breeders; but 

Rr Fl A TPV I riiese are exceptons to that general rule, and 
^^ J-'Xa.J.JTu X | should not lie relied upon as examples. We

endeavorto have our bulls in pasture day and 
night in May and June, and in the fall months.
In hot weather they are kept in through the

The high price of woo, this year and ,ast and I ta™5 ‘to^'witT tZflZ
the great demand for the sheep or lambs for Igem. nt, a bull will be vigorous, efficient 
meat, has made many a fanner wish he had a and hlaatLy/and much more likely to be quiet 
flock of sheep. We have advocated high prices than when constantly confined in astable, 
for woo advmmg the farmer, if he had any Sotoe bre, d. rs fence in a fieId (lf hv„ or ail 
and could afford to hold, not to sell. Although ^ for a bull ll)t in which they have a Bh,.d 
there has been a little depression in the market and wUere th u ’ the breedin' bld, aummer 
we still adhere to the view that the woollen and winter- Thia ja a very excellent plan ; 
mills during the coming season Will be large and with a strong post and rail fence, if the 
buyers of domestic wools, and we notice the bulli, never allowed to be taken out he will 
reports from foreign markets show great firm- aometimeB behave himself -piietly for five or 
ness abroad, arising from the same causes that I • years
prevml in this country-shortness of snpply.- in the'winter, buUs are generally kept in 
Nor do we think with the growth of business taM but ghould al be t*ken mft fu'r ex. 
m our country, the supply will for several erciae_if only a ftiw mda t, water it wi v be a 
years to come, exceed the demand, for a me- 1 
dium grade of wools, which are the staple 
grown here.

The question of raising sheep f. r their meat

SXïïwüEÎÏÏÏ*SB32a!I, ™-if°<•>»? <«7 "»■>-,7cr,««. and th. I.vorit. meat and that l.mt farm, bat a home larm mutt.

-ahnlesoin. and palatable of all meale.’it —io rote, in e,tentai,ouhl h. eneh.ed. ,,lg-
'ready getting so scarce and high that it has to tight, for a hog range Even at the present 
he purchased only as a luxury by those who ]%£«£&

CaWe have spoken thus far of the demand I or W.heF car® 18 ‘akt“ ln ,8' lectinf
wool and mutton at a price that will pay large- earliest maturing and easiest fattening qual- 
ly for slvcp raising. Their value to the farmer -ties of breeds or crosses, with greater pan,» ...
is not fully understood. It is an old pros erb 8aPPly>"S th.e l V 1 sea8°n>.?1"1
“Wherever the foot of the sheep touches the tbe a^e ul sho.ts; fifty per cent mo,e than 
land it is turned into gold." Sheep will en- «*“ may he safely expected, hive hundred
rich land faster than any other animal. On do.llar8 ,n cjlf,h r™hze',1 ^v,, rN yj‘ar n
toe mountain pastures they are valuable in tll,s W«V where less than two hundred is ru- 
cleaning up the land, freeing it from weeds. »“w- w'wu .aal, .! a dozen miles or
shrubs and briars, and bringhigit to clover and ^oreto be sold at twenty cents n trade lint 
nutritious grasses. They are easily raised and tar«ac 1 the highest succcessm Ins department
cared f r both in summer and winter. Tue of st,'ck raiamg’ free" foud» al,s"lutely “t” 
risk of loss by death is small, and if well man- fry for summer fee, mg. \ anous expedients
aged, sheep will not die in debt to the owner.- -ave beea tr^d lu thv way uf 8ullu!f. f “luut 
I? it dies lit birth it has cost nothing If it

PSl een bui more or less succulent weeds, have been fed 
i* 1 ,i, i r 1 with results more or less beneficial. Soakingbandry has the value « making the land more aday or two before feeding it, is
profitable, more productive at a less expend,- . b ^ llut ,loue „f aU these a„-
ture than any other animal kept on the farm.- 1 J, rich ()f red clover. j f
Nco England Homes,ead. | wy C()ntimle to uiakL. ,;„rn the chief crop, we

must cease to sell it at less than coat and man
age to feed it on the farm, or continue to he 
iinpov rished ill soil and purse, as we are being 

The time now spent in hauling corn to

in his

This makes a cheap, durable, pretty fence, 
that is seven feet and ten inches high, and fowl 
tight. Wires should he "left somewhat slack,as 
interweaving the laths wilt take it up. -Poultry 
World, IN-AND-OUT FEEDING.

VALUE OF SHEEP.1 The experience of every feeder of stock 
who has given any attention to his own busi
ness, has taught him that in all stormy 
weather, and al--o during such days as the mer
cury ranges from 150 above zero and down 
ward, stock will not increase in weight, how
ever well fed; not only that, much of the time 
they will actually lose, especially if they are 
compelled to drink “ice water,” as most all 
are, (provided they get any at all). Now, it Is 
fair to estimate that during the months of De
cember, January, February and March, taking 
one season with another, at least one third out
door feeding is lost, and as such stock will re
quire one-half bushel corn per day, it will re
sult in a loss of twenty busliels per head, be
sides the other forage and labor of feeding.

In support of this showing, I will quote here 
a synopsis of a report from a feeder in Cham
plain County, Illinois, as appeared in the Chi
cago Tribune, February 20th, 1871. He said 
lie fed in stalls.Ki) head of J year olds, 0 >ming4, 
and out-door 00 head uf as good steers of same 
age, and all with same kind of feed; that the 
latter ate more corn than the former, and were 
not in as good condition at the close of feeding. 
This satisfied him that out-door feeding would 
not do. —Cor. Journal of Agriculture.

MANURE FROM ONE F|DWL.

Lewis Wright, the well-known English poul
try writer, says th t in one instance the drop
pings of four Brahma IoaIs m one night 
weighed exactly one pound ; in another in
stance, 13 ounces. The average was 3J <?z. per 
bird, but which was 1 educed by drying to llj 

On a basis of one ounce to each fowl the 
amount per year will be 22j pounds, and for a 
flock of oO head, 1,140 pounds. He pronounces 
the manure equal to guano, and better in some 
respects ; but counting it as worth only $50 per 
ton, the manure from 50 fowls will be worth 
S2u per anuum, or 50 cents per head. This 
estima e is not, probably, any too high, and is 
worth remembering by those who keep poultry 
or who propose to do so.

It should also he remembered that this esti
mate is merely for the night droppings, and 
takes no account of the value of what is ma le 
in the day time. Much of this last, r.o doubt, 
is lost by exposure, but judicious management 
of poultry yards by breeders bent on saving 

rything po-sible, would probably result in 
devising a mode fur utilizing most of it.

i

oz.

great help.— National Lire Stoek Journal. !

FOOD FOR HOGS.

PROFITS OF POULTRY.

Nothing which the farmer produces is of 
quicker sale than eggs and pool ry. The prices 
which he receives therefor are in the main re
munerative ; the labor incurred is light and 
agreeable, and can be performed by the junior 
members of his family. The poultry yard pro
duces food which is highly palatable and nu
tritious at all seasons, and in this respect is 
lurdly equalled by any other department of 
the farm. Is it not worth while then to bestow 
more care and skill in managing the poultry?— 
I,eft to themselves, half their products are 
often wasted, and half the year they are non- 
layers. In winter they need simple warmth, 
light and sunshine, clean, roomy quarters, ami 
plenty of food. Every day they will pay for 
this. In the summer they waut range, fresh 
earth, shade, water, seclusion and protection 
from vermin. An abundance of eggs, broods 
of plump chickens, either for market or the 
farmer’s own table, will result from this care.
It is not feasible to carry on the poultry busi
ness on an enormous scale. Many have tried 
it and failed : but every farmer should make a 
couple of hundred dollars’ worth of their pro
ducts yearly. That, at least, can be done with 
profit and pleasure. It is a business adapted 
for the boys and girls, and they will speedily 
take a lively interest in it if only 1 roper en
couragement is given. farmers' Union.

Hog Disease.—A farmer near Wellington. 
Ky., has lost about forty hogs hy xvliat is called 
qiiinsey. The disease appears to he entirely in 
the throat; the 1 ogs begin wheezing, and, in 
every ease noticed, the animal dies in a lew 
minutes from suffocation. The stomach was 
found in a healthy state, hut the muscle* of the 
windpipe were so contracted that -Ihe little 
linger could be forced into it with difficulty.— 
The liogs were all fat, having had aw much corn 
as they could eat.—Lire Stork Journal.

(Ikt the Best. When pnreha-ing hogs, lie 
that you get those from an established 

breed. Tills is a much che.iiier and better way 
than to attempt to establish a breed, as it is 
more than likely tire attelant will result in an 
utter failure. Purchase only pure bred hogs 
and such as will tike on fat and matare 
early.

The “ Strippings.’’—Dr. Anderson, of Ed
inburgh, Scotland, liai proved by actual analy
sis that the last gill of milk drawn from the ud
der of the cow contains sixteen times the 
amount of cream incident to the first one. the 
separation of the cream from the milk taking 
place in part in the udder, particularly in in
stances where the animal is suffered to stand at 
rest for some time liefore milking.

Brice of Butter.—The merchant» in Goder
ich have decided that in future they will give 
2c. per lb. more for first-class butter in firkins 
than in rolls the rates being, firkins, 10c., 
rolls, 14c. It is found that when butter has to 
he packed in the stores, owing to the mixing of 
the different colors, it will not bring more than 
the second class article ; hence the difference in 
price.

sure

SCAB IN SHEEP.

Mr. Henry Woods, steward and chief man- 
ag' r of the late Walsingham, owner of one of 
the choicest Southdown flocks in Kngland, re
commends for sheep suffering with scab, soft- 
soap, one and a quarter pounds ; slag tob

pound ; spirits of tuvpentine, one pint ; 
spirits of tar. one-half pint ; white arsenic three
ounces. This to be safe and effectual must lie English system of feeding.
boiled so as thoroughly to dissolve the arsenic, ,
and that he regards as an important point. Tins is the way the 150 Oxfordshire Down 
Better put the tobacco when boiled into a ewes that secured the prize offered by the 
flannel bag, and squeeze it sufficiently to get ltoyal Agricultural Society in 1872, were fed : 
all the strength, in order to get the full benefit About the end of September the ewes are pro
of it Then add water enmigh to make four perly sorted, the oldest, and those known hy 
qua ts of the wash for each sheep. the shepherd to possess any particular faults.

It is not a dip, but a wash, and to put it on, being drawn out for fattening purposes. 1 hey 
an old teapot or a spouted tin shouhl he used, are then divided into three or four lots, ami 
The wav to make it most effectual is t. open placed on rich forcing food for a month. A 
the wool hy ms-kiiig three murks on each si<le ram, f-eleeted to suit the wool and other peculiar 
, f the sheep also on * down the shoulder, one features of the ewes given him, being put with 
da each side of the neck, one down the breast, each lot. Superior-made animals, as required to
and one down each thigh, and into the marks change the blood, are purchased at Gloucester
pour the liquid. In this as in many other fair. At the end of about six weeks the
things if it is worth doing at all it is worth are taken out, and the ewes run < n the grass 
doin'' well, and so d n’t be in a hurry about it. until December, hay being allowed as soon as 

L‘o the work well Rub the liquid well into they will begin to eat_ it, and continued 
the skin. After passing it along thelgrooves throughout the winter. They are then, if the
work it well in with the hand. Be in no hurry fields are conveniently situated, allowed to feed 

Always feed fowls no more than can be eaten aboutit as if you wanted to get over it as fr a few hours each day on a piece of Swedes 
at once, and take care that this is so scattered quickly as possible. The liquid will work a or common turnips ; or, failing this, they have 
amongst some light rubbish, that they may cure. Th^re may be some sputa where the a load or bo given,them in the pasture. Ihe 
have the luxury of scratching for it. If the liquid had not penetrated. lambs are dropped early in March the crop
feed is buried "in fresh earth, then they get. Examine the sheen every two or three days commonly averaging four lambs to three ewes, 
with their mouthfuls of grain, something of for three weeks, by which time the disease may At about a month old the ram lambs, with the
use to their peculiar digestive organs. Grain, be expected to be eradicated. If there are any exception of a few reserved for breeding
however, should not In* allowed to come in con- white spots, mb on some of the following oint- poses, are eastrated, and the whole àrc weaned 
tact with the filthy tainted soil too often found ment : mercury, four ounces ; Venice turpen- early m July. I hey are not shorn, but are

I tine, three ounces ; spirits of turpentine, one thrice dipped,

now
m rket, worth in most 'Cases lia f what the 
grain brings, could then be pent in farm im- 
provemeiv s that would all the while increase 
its value and productive! e-s, thereby serve to 
inertase its annual profits. — Iowa Homtstmd.
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TO PREVENT GAPES.

Gapes come from drinking foul water, living 
in dirty quarters and want of good food proper
ly given.

The best cure fur this and all other diseases 
chicken tleeh is heir to, is prevention—in this 
case, an ounce of prevention being worth a 
good many pounds of cure. Give them good, 
wholesome food, healthy, clean quarters, pay 
dec nt regard to th( ir comfort, and, my word 
for it, they wi 1 make you rejoice in tile profit
able gratitude they return you ; you will be 
but little troubled with cholera and gapes, or 
any other pest, except the miserable chicken 
thief, and the best cure for him is a spring gun 
properly arranged to dose him when lie makes 
his marauding attempt Cor. Country Gent.

Young stock should be fed liberally. They 
are growing and cannot be kept healthy unlew 
they have enough nutriment to provide for their 
natural growth. A bushel of chaffed straw or 
Hta’ks, a bushel of d iver hay, half a peek of 
fine bran, and a quart of chaffed corn meal 
mixed together form a cheap and excellent 
food. Let them have all they will eat of it — 
If they Lave any, give it to the older cattle.

The production of real choice butter la 
so small in proportion to the demand that it 
always rules high. There need be no anxiety 
respecting market. When the manufacture is 
improved to the proper standard, a reputation 
will lie e-stab’ iahed, and instead of ‘ holding * or 
going to seek a market, as is often the caae 
now, the buyers for the Lest markets will come 
to us and buy our butter, and pay fancy 

and sometimes powdered also, prices.
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